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Portland Halts Winning Streak of Tigers With Shutout Victory in Fast Contest
BEAVERS CAPTUREBIG FELLOWS SNAPPED IN ACTION "Seattle Bill"

Jaines Signs to
Pitch for Oaks

FACTS SHOW THAT
WILLARD COVERED
UP WHEN HIT HARD

"MMHMMnlM"WM8BWSma98aS3
CLOSE GAME FROM

ESSICK'S TIGERS
"Red" Oldham's Curves and Hit Too Much; for Vernonites; Ed- -

dington Is Fanned With th e Bases Full in the Eighth

Ijining; Batting Order Switched Again.

Jack Kearns Says Champion WiU Get on Chutes Leading to. Ob-

livion as Soon as Dempsey Hajids First Crashing BIowj Mon-ah- an

Takes Different View of Big Jess. 5

OS ANGLES, Tunc 27. "Sorrel Top" Oldham, after bcins
.batted out of the box m one inning' Wednesday, came back

. in-grea-
t fashion against the Tigers '.Thursday and shut out

Bill Kssick's tossers 'with four hits. The Beaver southpaw also
produced the hit that gave Portland the lone tally of the contest.
. Oldham was in wonderful form and up until the eighth frame

had allowed but two hits, when Alcock, batting for Dawson,
singled and Chadbourne followed with a hit after Mitchell fanned.
Mcusel. walked, filling the sacks, but a great play bySiglin on
Borton's grounder nabbed Alcock at the plate and Oldham fanned
Eddington. Chadbourne made three of the Tigers' four hits.

?
' ' By Frank G. Menke

International News Semee Staff Correspondent

rpOLEDO, Ohio, June (I. N. S.)--Wh- at will happen if
'Jack Dempsey hits and really hurts Jess Willard? That's. the

-
, question that is' agitating pugilistic psycholgists more than

any other created by the July. 4 battle. ,
? "Will the: mighty Willard rush at Dempsey in; a. burst of
berserker, rage-an- d try with all the power of his sup'er-bod- y to
smash the smaller man into a prone and. battered hulk? Or will
pain take the fight out of him?"

Here is the answer of Jack Kearns. who manages Dempsey:
"The very minute that Jack lands his first crashing blow is

the minute that Jess Willard gets on the chutes that will lead him'
lo pugilistic oblivion. ;

Sur. a Jl

Oaslaad.' Jane S7-- V. V.) "Big
Bill" James, It 14 world's series pitch
is kere. Is fcigaed to pitch the

of tha season for the Oak-sa- c

elab of the Coast league. Ha
will go t Orovtll today to" bars
his toaslls remoTed aad. will Join
tha Oaks next .week. .

Janes is still a member of the
Boston Braves. '. Usable to get lato
form' la tha East, he. obtained per-
mission from Msiifer Btaillngs to
siga p for the season - with any of
the Coast ' leagae class. All have
been after him.

Thursday afteraoos, while tha
Ralalers were klcklag the Oaks all
arooad their home lot, James was
sitting la the - press hex.- - Maaagcr
Howard spied him. nd walked up

Oder the press box.. '

I'll take yon at yoar own terms,
he said.. . The deal was closed after
the game.

ArtERICAp.
L.E A UE,

At Detroit: (12 innings) R. H. E.
Cleveland .. 00000000000 0 0 5 2
Detroit ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X 6 1

Batteries Jasper and O'Neill ; Bo--
land and Stanage. -

At Boston : K. H. K.
Washington .... 10010001 0 3 13- - 1 2
Boston ...... 10000000 0 1 6 0

Batteries Parker and Picinich. Ag-ne-

; Pennock and Rchang.
At St. Ixmis: (13 innings) ; R. H. E,

Chicago .. 000010001000 02 7 0
St. Louis .. OOOtOJOOOOO'O 1 3 15 0

Batteries Kerr anf Schalk; Sothoron
ana jnungB, jwvereia.

Philadelphia at New York No game;
wet grounas.

ANGELS HOLD SENATORS
TO FOUR HITS AND WIN

Sacramento, June 27. ' Los Angeles
took the third straight game from Sacra-
mento Thursday, 4 to 1. Not uutil the
seventh inning did the Senators' get a
hit off Brown. They got one hit in. the
seventh, two in the eighth and one in
the ninth.

LOS ANOEt-X- I SACRAMKNTO
AB.H.'O.A.I AR. H. O. A.

KilHfer.cf, 4 13 01PinlH.3b.. 4 1 2 2
Bates.3b . . 4 2 1 lIMuldleton.lf 4 1 8.0
Kournier.lb 4 110 HKMred.cf . . 3 0 10
Crawford.rf 5 2 4 I Wolter.rt , . 4' 10 0
Kenw'ty.2b 3 16 4Mct;afn.,2b 4 0 1- - 1

Ellw.lt 4 1 1 0rr.as. ... 3 12 8
Fabrique.aa 4 0 1 SOrspi.lb. . 4 Oil 0
Bole.c ... 4 0 4 0Fishr,e,.. g O 4
Brown, p. . 4 1 0 4Vnce,p. .. 8 O 0 5

TOUU...35 9 27 131 Totals... 31 4 27 11
SCORE BT, INNINGS

Vam Antelea 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 04
HiU 201OO11S irSacramtnto 00001100 0-- 1

Hits . 000000 12 1

SUMMARY
Rang Bated 2. rrawford. Seaworthy. n.

Errors Ellia. Kabrlque. Orr, Cre-p- i.

Vance. Stolen base Crawford 3, Eldred,
Welter, Fonrnier. Two-baa- e hit Bate. Sacri-
fice hitp Bates, Fournier. Orr. Bases on balls

Off Brown 1. off Vance 2. Struck out Bj
Brown 4, by Vance 3. Hit by pitrher
Fisher by Brown. Double play Brown to
Ken worthy to Fonrnler. Wild pitch Brown.
Hnns. reiDonsible for Vance 3. I"'t on bases

Los Anceles 7, Sacramento 6. Time -- 1 :40.
Cmpires Eason and Held. r

. Miss Sutton Wins Again
Berkeley. CaL. June 27. Miss Flor-

ence Sutton of Los Angeles yesterday
eliminated Miss Anita Myers of Berke-
ley, Pacific coast women's singles cham-
pion, from further play in the 1919 Pa-
cific coast tennis tournament when she
took two hard fought sets, 7-- 5, 6-- 2. Miss
Mayme McDonald of SeatUe, paired
with Mrs. Beam Ijeachrnan ofValleJo.
CaL. lost to Miss Anita Myers and Miss
Helen Baker in the" women's doubles,
2-- 6. 6-- 2. 6-- 4.
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'PACIFIO COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lu Ttr Cent.

Lm Angst . . 60 St .333
Vtrnen ,.42 33 .BS
San Francises' 43 37 .333
Oakland , , 37 SS .437
Salt Lake . . . . . S3 37 .478
Portland .... . S3 33 .483
Sacrament . . . 31 41 .431
SMtUt ...... . . 2S 43 .384

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New Y4 ... 34 1S .884
Cincinnati . . ... 33 31 .811
rittsbura . . 30 23 .348
Ohlcaoo .......... SO S3 .3Brooklyn .. ...23 23 .473
8L Louis ......... 25 , 30 .468
Philadelphia ...... . 18. 32 .880
Boston ........... 1 33 .383

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Naw Yarfc . 32 13 .887
Cleveland 33 20 .823
Chlc&eo . . . 33 21 .811
Detroit 27 23 .818
St. Louis , . . 23 23 .433

often . . . , 22 23 .440
Waahlnaton 21 32 ,393
Philadelphia 12 37 .245

PECORD TO
REFEREE

BIG BOUT
Tex Rickard and Major Biddle

Named Judges; Jack Skelley Is
Alternate Third Man.

By Fran G. Menke
rpOLEDO,' Ohio, June 27. (L, N. S.)
J-- Ollie record will referee the Willard-Dempee- y

fight here July 4.
Tex Rickard and Major A. J. Trexel

Biddle will act as ringside judges.
Decision to abide by the rules of the

Toledo boxing commission and use their
official referee as the "third man" In
the ring Independence day was an-
nounced here today by Tex Rickard.
BARBOUR TO KEEP TIME

At the same time the desires of Jess
Willard that Tex Rickard referee were
met by naming the fight promoter as
one of the ringside judges. The selec-
tion of Major Biddle, head of the na-
tional boxing commission, which was
called upon to decide the referee ques-
tion, was taken here as a compliment
to that organization and as recogni-
tion of the great work they have done
for boxing during the war.

As alternate referee. Jack Skelley,
veteran arbitrator of Tonkers. N. Y..
was, named and W. Warren Barbour of
New York was chosen official time-
keeper.

Toledoans were delighted at the an-
nouncement that Pecord. their "favorite
son." was to he the "third man" in the
rirjg Independence day.
WILL ARB SATISFIED

Although Jack Kearns, Dempsey's
manager, has been outspoken against
the plan of having three officials, it is
believed that the selection of Rickard
and Biddle as judges will completely)
silence hia objections.

' Willard, who was insistent upon Rick-
ard officiating, will be satisfied, accord-
ing to his friends today, with the nam-
ing of the promoter as a judge, although
he held out for a time for the naming
of Rickard as referee without the ac-
cessory judges. Jack Skelly as alter-
nate referee was likewise heartily ap-
proved in pugilistic circles here. How-
ever, it was said that nothing short of
"an act of Providence" would prevent
Pecord ' from officiating In the bout.

Horstman Released by Cards
St. Louis. June 27. The St. Louis

Nationals Thursday released Pitcher
Oscar Horstman, formerly of the Los
Angeles coast league team, to the Colum-
bus club of the American association.

young
fellows

lot of young men now

Mahon, Luther McCarty and Ar'ln'r
Pelkey dropped some stinging irives
upon the head and body of the
Kansas giant. But nowhere is it re-
corded that Willard was spurred into
furious aggressiveness. To the con-
trary, hurting Willard seemed o
drive him to cover.

Willard made the statement the
other day that Jack Johnson broke
his left jaw in their Havana fight
That bit of "news" comes as a great
surprise and generates wonder-
ment. It - is generally the custom
for a fellow with a broken jaw to
consult a doctor, carry bandages on
his jaw for several weeks and spend
moot of that time in retirement. But
Willard did nothing of the sort.
PARADED ABOUND IV. T.

Following his triumph over he
negro, Willard was hurried straight
through to New Tork.

There he was paraded around by
Tom Jones. He was almost con-
stantly in the public eye for a month
following his victory. ' But never
once during that time did W'illard
appear with a bandage. Being a
superman, Willard perhaps is so
constructed that a broken jaw Isn't
really any incident In his life.

But let's assume that Johnson did
break Willard's jaw. That would
size up as sufficient-caus- e for any
man to lose patience with a foeman.
It Would be cause for anger to blaze
forth and for a furious charge at
the other. But for nearly 23 rounds

broken jaw or no b. j. Willard
fought methodically and carefully.
He fought almost on the defensive,
until Johnson, wearying and broken
more by his own exertions than Wil-
lard's jabbing, took a right hand
swing that cost him the champion-
ship.

All of which brings once more
the question r

"What really will happen if Jack
Iempsey lands a crashing, wound-
ing blow upon the head or stomacn
of the Kansas giant?"

"If Willard doesn't goi down 'for
the long, long count, you; can stakeyour bank account thai (from then
on he'll try a runaway rifht and at-
tempt to save himself" from a fur-
ther beating:. But Ke woift run Ion

not with Dempney chafing him."
KKTEB rSED FCII StBENOTH

Walter- Monaharr, chief sparring
partner of the champion, who has
boxed more. than- - 4000- - rounds with
him, takes an entirely opposite view.

--This Is It:
"If Willard ever, eels Sighting mad,

no man that inspired the mood can
last long before the fury of the ut- -
tack that is sure to follow. Jess,
by nature. Is an easy going fellow,
who never wants to hurt, and who
Jiever In his life has used his full
strength. That's because no one
ever has provoked him to the white
anger that is possible.

"Once aroused by a hurting blow
from an enemy, Willard' wou'-l- ' be
worse than a raging lion. The long,
pent-u- p fighting spirit would be
arouHed and Willard will go uu' to
smash or. be smashed. And no man
that an enraged Willard tackles can.

; smash him." . f
Who is right-Kear- ns or Moria-han- ?

Let's trot forth some facts.
CLINCHES "WITH' MORRIS

TJack In 1913. Willard took oi the
powerful Carl Morris in New York.
Early In the fray Morris, one 'of 'the.'
roughest fighters that ever stepped
Into the ring, clouted Jess a few
husky clouts. . Iid Jess go into a

: rare? No," Jess fought along after
that evenly and carefully and news-
paper accounts will show :hai he
clinched most of the way to the end
of the tenth.

Gunboat Smith; a mighty good
"

banger in his. halcyon days, biffed
Willard on the boney part of the
frontispiece in one of. the early
rounds. Spectators insist that the
punch hurt and hurt fearfully
There was a cause for anger to blaze
within Willard : reason enough for
him. If possessed of the inherent

' fury that Monahan speaks about, lo
rush forward and crusH the. lighter
and far. smaller Smitl? under a fu-

sillade of powerful blows.
But Willard did nothing of the

sort. From, the moment that Jess
was whaled by that crashing right- -
bander he fought defensively did
his best to avoid further hurts.
Many spectators claim he mara-thone-

At any rate Smith, the ag-
gressor throughout, won the deci-
sion by the proverbial mile.

" Charlie Miller, Bear Cat Tom Mc- -

For the

8COR.E BT INNINGS
Sea rile OOO0OO03 1 4

Htts 1 O 1 O 8 1 S
Oakland - OOIOOIIOO 01Hits 1 1 2 10 0 0 1 17

81,11 MAltY
Runs mpton, (ilcirhmsnn, IVrrirk, Otlll- -

Can, 1'ooprr. Errors iiHican. Hlllmf. Stoleit
t'ooper. Homo run lilelohmann. Two- -

hane hit Jlelrhmann. lilt !.Rases on balU orf (illliuan 3, 1 .

Struck out Ry i11llen 7. by Ilolltng 8. Hit
by pitcher' I "errick. Hsrrific fly Walsh,
lioubla lay Uerrirk lo Gleii-hmann- . Runs,

1, Hulling 3. lioll nn
banes Seattle . Oakland 7. Tima 1;B0.
Umptres Uuthrie and Casey.

SAN FRANCISCO VICTOR

DESPITE BEE BAT BOUT

Salt Ifake. June 27.The Seals mads
it three' straight Thursdsy when they
slammed the .Uecfc for a victory.
The visitors did not garner as many hits
as the locals, but what hits they did got

and there were 12 of them were madfl
to count for runs. The locals tapped
Seaton for 18 hi tit, but they were unable
to make tltm count for runs whenruns
were needed. The score :

SAN FRANCISCO I SALT LAKH '

AK. 11. O. A I AR. HjO A.
Schick. cf 2 2 0Mn(ert.i'f
Kilsa'd.rf 3 1 0JohnMnn.ss 51 3 4
Hiinter.lf 1 2jlmle.rf 1.0 no
Koerner.1 b 3 IO J Mnley,lf K 2 ft 1

Cranilall.Ub 0' 3 4;Sheely.tb B 2 11.0
I'areney.as 1 4 H Itiirnfcr.rf (I O O

Ksmm.Sb 1 2 aiSmith.W,8br 4 3 8 3
MoKee.e 1 3 HKru.2b 3-- 4 3
Baldwin. c O O 0!.Mulgn.8b,s 6 18 3
Seaton.p O 2 3) HpencerJ li 2 2 2
Smith. . . O 0 O Uoild,p . 4 1 O 2

Totals.. 42 12 83 171 Totals.. 47 1 3 S3 IB
Ran for MrKee in eleventh.

BY IVNINOS
Ssn Francisco . . . . 0 1 8 0 O 0 1 0 0 0 4

Itbs .......7.. 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 3 512
Salt. Laka ..... .i . 14111001100 1 3

Hits 2012221310 2 18
SUMMARY'' Runs Schick"' . 8. Fitzgerald Koernsr,

Kamm. Beaton. SiniUi, Mulrey 2. Smith. 2,
Mulligan Oould. Errors Cateney. Kamm.
Mulligan 8, Spencer 2. Itnme run Sinlth.
Three bsse hit" Schick, Kmc. Two base
lilts Mulrey, Shcely 2. Maggert. Smith. Sae-
ri.lre hlt-- Kamm. Urmld. Sacrifice .fly
liTimnii, nuiirn uanrn m nn ,, ..am hi , nurnin,
Smith. Struck out By tJould 2, by HeaUnn 2.
Bssea on ball- - Off Coulil 0 off Xtafoai 8.
Hit by pitched ball Kniltli. Doubel iilsys
Sealon to Kamm. Hunter Lo Seaton to Cramlall
to Careney. Runs responsible for Oould 8,
Beaton 4. First base on errors

--3. Salt 2. I,e(t cm bssea Han Fran-chtc- o

8, Salt Ike 13. Umpires Finney and
Bedford. Time 2 :28. 1

Canadians Not Kliglhlo '

In passing it Is well to mention th
fact that Canadian shooters will not be
eligible to shoot on the American team
in tha Olympic games in 1920. Canada
in all forms of athletics in, the Olympic
games must compete under the British
flag, so that if the Kngllshmen are wise
thev will select an entire Canadian
trapshooting team ' and. be In the run-
ning, for the Olympic championship.

Am

In the
Race of
Values
My Upstairs Prices
on Suits Win '

Il Baker's smash to left field.
Koehler's out anft Oldham hingtcs
resulted In the Reaver run in the
third lifning. The Beavers had
men on the sacks in every limlii!-exce- pt

the seventh, but could not
connect safely.

MoCredie switched his lineup and
batting order again. Jtader was
placed at the head of the list again
and Speas was put in third position
in place of Blue, Koehlcr played
right field in place of Cox.

Carroll Jones will start for the
Beavers Friday and opposing him
will be Art Fromme.

Scores :
PORTLAND

AR. n. H. ro. A.
Rader, . . . 3 O 2 3
Winterail, 3b 4 o O ' I
flpeaa. If . . . 4 n 4 o
Maiw-- rf . . 4 o I 0
Siclin. --'b . . 4 o 0
nine, lb . .. 4 o 1 t o
Baker, c ... 3 i o
Koehler, rf . 4 o n A
Oldliain. P . . 3 o o 1

Totals .32 1 8 27 11
VEKNON

B. R. II. PO. A. E.
Mitchell, as O 0 4 1

thsdbourn. , cf.. 4 0 3 0 O

Meusel, 3b . 0 0 1 0
Bnrtun. lb 3 O 0 12 2 0
Kdrtins-otM- s rf 4 O 1 O 0
High. 1 4 O 3 O 0
Fisber. 2b .. 4 0 o 2 3 o
leTormer, e 4 o o 4 3 o
Dawson, p . . 2 o 0 2 o

Alcock ... 1 0 1 0 0-- 0 u
Fromme, p . 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .32 0 27 15
'Batted for Iawson in eighth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Portland C O 1 O 0 0 0 0 -1

Hits ... ... 11211101 0 8
Vernon .............. 0 O O O 0 O 0 0 0

Hits 1OOO0102 0 1
SUMMARY

Stolen bases. Ttader, Bine, Koehler, Meusel.
Two base hit -- Wiaterzil. Sacrifice hit Koeh-
ler. Struck ont Oldham 8. Dawson 2, Fromme
;. Rases on balls Off Oldham 2. off Uawson
1. off Fromme 1. Run. responsible for 1 law-so- n

1. Eight hits, 1 run, 28 at bat off Paw- -
son in B Innings. Time l:Su. Lmplr
Frary and l'hyle. . .

SEATTLE SNATCHES THIRD
IN A ROW FROM OAKLAND

Oakland, June 27.- - Seattle continued
its winning streak - here Thursday,
and, with Holling, Oakland's star pitcher,
in the box the visitors staged an eighth
inning rally that gave them the game.
This was Seattle's third straight from
Oakland.

SEATTLE OAKLAND r
AB. IL O. Ai k AB. IL O. A.

Comrton.rf 4 0 0 0 Cooper.rf . . 4 2 0 0!
Cun'gh'm.cf 3 13 0 A.Arlett.3b 2 0 2 2
Walsh.lf . . 3 0 2 0 Wilie.rf . ..4120Knight2b. 4 12 8 Murphy.lb.. 4 2 12 1
Sweeney ,e. 4 17 0 Lee.lf 3 0 2 0
Gl'hm'n.lb 4 lllO Bohne.2b.. 4 0 0 5
French. ss . 4 112 Ht.impf.as.. 4 2 2 2
Derrick. 8b. 8 Oil Mttse.c. . . 3 0 6
Uilligaa.p.. 4 1 0 & Hulling. p.. . 3 0 11

Totals. as 3 27 11 Totato.- - 81 7 27 11

who are looking for the
money. ;
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Belgium Plans Big Shoot
One of the spectators at the New York

state shoot was Emil Herrmann of Bel-
gium. He was seeking pointers for the
trapehots of Belgium and he picked up
a barrel of them. They shoot the Eng-
lish style in Belgium, gun below the el-

bow and the use of both barrels allowed.
Mr. Herman likes the American idea of
shooting best, but is of the opinion that
the shooting should be standardized
that the same method should be in vogue
in every country. '

"husky

OU seee aY adays who

Jamaica Kid during one of their
idea .of how Dempsey will stack

mioivs iic ov.uiu
section in order to harden stomach

HANDICAP
TOURNEY

IS BILLED
Portland Golf Club Will Stage

Big Event Sunday; Member-

ship Drive Nears End.

Portland Golf club will stageTHE qualifying round of its first
annual summer handicap tournament
Sunday. Play in this round as well
as in the match play competition to be
scheduled on following Sundays will be
over 18' holes.

A cup has been offered for the win-
ner of the first flight and other prizes
will be given the winners In the final
rounds of the other flights. Eight men
will qualify for each flight and the
number 'of flights depends on the num-
ber of entries.

In all flights, except the first, match
play will , be under the current club
handicaps.

.Waler Nash of the handicap commit-
tee expects a big entry in the tourney.
MONDAY MARKS CLOSE

Next Monday marks the close of the
membership drive of the Portland Golf
club, which was started in April.

To date, according to James Beckett,
chairman of the handicap committee,
175 new members have been secured.
He is hopeful of securing 23 more mem-
bers before the drive ends.

The initiation fee - has been waived
during the drive, which will probably
be the last to be held by the club.
Those desiring to join the club after
July 1 will be obliged to pay the initia-
tion fee.

Goes to Convention
Vancouver, Wash.. June 27. Deputy

Sheriff George Sanford left Wednesday
night for Yakima to attend the sheriffs
convention. Sanford will represent
Sheriff George Johnson, who is suffer-
ing with a mild form of the grippe.'

: ifr
r

Upper photo shows Jack Dempsey and
sparring contests. This gives a good
up against wiiiara. iowrr puuiw
partners pounding Willard's mid-

muscles.

DEMPSEY
KEEPS UP

HOT PAGE
Jamaica Kid Dropped Again by

Challenger; Champion Willard
Works Ten Rounds.

rpOLEDO, Ohio, June 27. (U. P.)
Jack Dempsey's training did not

slacken any Thursday, despite assertions
made by himselfthat it likely would. He
tied into Jamaica Kid and Bill Tate
with such vigor that Jamaica slid to
his haunches after one murderous clout
on the chin, and Bill Tate entered the
rlne with the challenger only after a
heart to heart talk with Jack Kearns.
TATE WANTS CHANGE

Tate has become' tired of taking them'
on the chin, despite his regara xor:
Dempsey, and his feet were itching for
a move out of camp. Jack did
slacken a bit on Tate to the extent of
letting his jaw alone, but he went after
the Texan's stomach for keeps and gave
the huge sparring partner a fine after
noon with . those punches.

Jamaica Kid has gained a reputation
for handing over some stiff punches for
the Dempsey consideration. So much
has been made of the fact that he slowed
up in his punching of the challenger
that both men went Into, the ring yes-
terday with blood in their eyes. A sharp
fight cross to the jaw sent the Kid
down and he was willing to hug the. rest
of the afternoon.

Tate will stay In camp. He is too
valuable to the challenger to allow
him to leave.' Dempsey will ease up
on him and will get sufficient boxing
with a man of Willard's size to give
him space in reaching the Willard vital
spots.
STEPS TEN BOUNDS,

Willard is merely doing a day's work
when he steps into the ring. He
went through a very tame afternoon yes-
terday with the exception of a final
two rounds with Walter Monaghan.
which were fairly full of action. He
stepped 10 rounds altogether. Fred Al-

len, a er. of Camp Pike, Ark.,
worked a round with Jess, but failed
to show anything and was told not to
come back.

TVTEW TORK, June 27.-- I. N. S.) The
1 first sim of betting interest on the
Dempsey-Willar- d fight came Thursday
when odds of 10 to 7 were offered on
the New York curb that . the champion
wins. There was plenty of Dempsey
money in sight. ' but the challenger's
backers wanted 10 to 6.

AFTER EACH MEAL "

A GOOD CIGAR
AND

BAH AT

RICH's
th at Wash. 4th'at Morrises

Subscriptions taken for any magazine

went into the army
slender, stoop-shouldere- d, not

strong, weighed about 140 and 150
pounds, and they came out straight,
strong, broad-backe- d, weighing 170, and
full of pep.
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Every Time

value that are ahead. My

fill fewK
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Head this way if you want to meet style and
Men's and Young Men's

4--0tobuints at
are a safe bet to those

Hart Schaffner
fsf Marx

waist-sea- m models are made for just
such fellows; they bring but the splen-
did lines of the shoulders, the slim
waist, the power in the arms. Men
like such clothes; and we like to sell
them.

There's Big Values in These Clothes
Here at

TRADE UPSTAIRS AND
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS

most in clothes for their

Kiki
AIRS rs. 1

v; ..1? nn
1$ MS

rvi TVVff

$40nd$45
-- Some More Some Less

ii-.I-
J if y j

I "f j n i PSTi
Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner St Mara

7Ay NLvAR ALDER
1 ISam'l Rosenblatt 6? Go. J!

STY CORNER
m m. Bk

FISHING DAYS!

They're here. We are
right in the middle . of
the best .fishing time in
the year and no matter
what kind of fish you're
after, we have the right

f tackle.

BacKuG&09brrici
- 273 Morrison St. Near Fourth

FROM PANTAGES THEATREThe Men's Store for
Quality and Service

Gasco Building
Fifth and Alder


